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ADDENDUM NO. 1 
 
DATE:  May 8, 2023 
FROM:  City of Grand Junction Purchasing Division 
TO:   All Offerors 
RE: Safety Bollard Purchase and Installation Project IFB-5244-23-KF 
 
Offerors responding to the above referenced solicitation are hereby instructed that the requirements 
have been clarified, modified, superseded, and supplemented as to this date as hereinafter described. 
 
Please make note of the following clarifications: 
 

1. Attachment A: City Hall Bollard Location is updated to include location #. 
 

2. Q: Will the installation of security bollard require the entire cement stone to be removed? 
A: All concrete removed during installation must be removed in its entirety back to the nearest 
joint.  
 

3. Q: Will cement removal in front of main entrance off Rood Ave require any of the colored 
exposed aggregate stones to be removed? Can they be replaced with standard grey cement? 
A: City Hall Location #2, bollards to be placed in “existing grey” concrete. Bollards not to be 
placed in colored exposed aggregate concrete. 
 

4. Q: City Hall main entrance off Rood Ave narrow walkway closest to the building, is alternating 
colored exposed aggregate and standard grey cement. If bollard installation requires the 
colored exposed aggregate stone to be removed, is it ok to replace with standard grey 
cement? 
A: City Hall location #3, if bollard installation disrupts the colored exposed aggregate 
concrete” it is ok to be replaced with standard grey concrete. 
 

5. Q: City Hall West entrance by auditorium, off N 5th St – two of the four cement stones are 
colored exposed aggregate stones. Is it ok to replace with standard grey cement? 
A: City Hall location #4, ok to be replaced with standard grey concrete. 
 

6. Q: City Hall North entrance off White Ave has a total of six (6) stones: two (2) narrow smaller 
stones and four (4) larger square. Removal of two (2) centered will be required for bollard 
installation. There is damage to two (2) closer to the building. How many cement stones does 
the City want removed at this location? 
A: City Hall location #5, all concrete between the sidewalk and the door to be removed and 
replaced with standard grey concrete. 
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7. Q: What is expected for traffic control at City Hall? 

A: During the installation of the bollards located at City Hall, traffic will need to flow on Rood 
Ave, N 5th St, and White Ave.  
 

8. Q: Will City restrict access to meter parking during construction? Contractor skid loader and 
other equipment will be required near work locations. 
A: The City will assist in providing access to parking spaces adjacent to work zone for 
material removal and delivery. 
 

9. Q: Will the City restrict access to the parking lot in front of GJPD during construction? Main 
lobby access? 
A: Given proper notice (two (2) days), the City will be able to accommodate construction 
needs during bollard installation at GJPD location. 
 

10. Q: What is the cement color finish at GJPD?  
A: All concrete removed at GJPD must be replaced with like color and finish. 
 

11. Q: Will the City of GJ require an external (less expensive) or internal (higher cost) locking 
mechanism on removeable bollards? Some removable bollards have an external latch and 
require individual pad lock(s), and some offer internal locking device like a Helix Locking with 
T Allen key.  
A: The City will require an internal locking mechanism on all removable bollards. 
 

12. Q: Has the City taken into account the security and safety access through the landscaping 
area at GJPD, between the single bollard and the other bollards? 
A: Yes, the City has taken into consideration this area at GJPD.  
 
 

The original solicitation for the project noted above is amended as noted.  
 
All other conditions of subject remain the same. 
 
Respectfully, 

 
 
 
 

Kathleen Franklin, Senior Buyer  
City of Grand Junction, Colorado 
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